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2020 was arguably the year when lunar policy came into an identity of its own. The Moon Dialogs conveners came

together to reflect on the salons we had in 2020 and suggest policy recommendations informed by the discussions

that were had. These recommendations are high level indexes for further discussion and development-- food for

thought as we wrap up the year, rather than a comprehensive survey. Thank you to everyone who attended and

we look forward to discussing these ideas and more in 2021!

Make and extend registration commitments to surface activity.

Develop open reporting and data standards for positioning information.

Encourage states and lunar actors to share registration information on lunar activities via State registries and

COPUOS using OST Article XI. 

Advance designs and operating models for landing pads suitable for early lunar activity. 

Develop guidance around use of landing pads (or designated landing sites, as discussed above) for lunar

mission operators. 

Advance approaches to landing site selection, coordination and preparation that could minimize negative

effects on the lunar environment.

Encourage governments and lunar operators to develop and endorse technical guidance on dust thresholds,

mitigation strategies and acceptable impacts.

Propose norms and standards for due regard and coordination regarding potential dust interference between

different activities. 

Encourage discussions at COPUOS and other fora to advance the interpretation of “harmful interference” for

lunar surface operations and coordination. 

Encourage open sharing of landing sites and analyses of how surface elements will affect surrounding areas.

Encourage robust data collection, and transparent data sharing, on dust behavior by all missions that land on

the lunar surface to improve models and recommendations; for example, through scientific data sharing

specified within the Artemis Accords.

Explore the idea of designating a specific number of lunar landing sites around the Moon to be used by all

missions to minimize dust and debris. 

Registration Mechanisms for the Moon

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-5-registration-mechanisms-for-the-moon 

Spaceports and Landing Pads

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-7-spaceport-amp-landing-pad-designs

The Implications of Dust for Resource Contention and Lunar Policy

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-2-lunar-dust-resource-contention
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Define technical standards for what a safety zone is (and what it is not); and how and where they are to be

registered and communicated.

Clarify rights, obligations and liabilities of non-State actors regarding the system of safety zones.

Encourage information provenance and quality to support dispute resolution and autonomous coordination.

Clarify whether and how safety zones can be used for protection of heritage sites.

Clarify rights and obligations around site occupation.

Incorporate an adaptive, polycentric approach to discussions of resource management, acknowledging gaps

in knowledge and experience, and characteristic differences in resource types.

States should commit to sustainable and cooperative management of lunar resources, for example through

development of domestic policies, or UNGA resolutions. 

COPUOS should identify and discuss whether specific scarce resources warrant early protection and/or

management. 

COPUOS should discuss the definition of “collection” in the context of lunar resource appropriation.

Encourage international space agencies and industry to develop capacity around and positions on space

resource utilization. 

As more nations stand up space-focused activities within their militaries, reaffirm the surface of celestial bodies

as being reserved exclusively for peaceful purposes, and carefully define and scope permissible military activity. 

Identify specific infrastructure components suitable to open design and cooperative development to

accelerate early lunar activities. 

Encourage actors to share up-to-date mission plans to reduce uncertainty and identify synergies and gaps

towards the development of sustainable lunar presence.

Encourage long term political support for in-situ capability development.

Encourage both governmental and private lunar actors to develop a common definition of “Sustainable Lunar

Presence.”

Endorse NASA’s recent proposal to introduce a two-category planetary protection approach for the Moon.

Encourage international space agencies to harmonize planetary protection guidelines for the Moon via

discussions at international fora such as COPUOS and COSPAR.

Safety Zones in Practice and Lessons from Earth

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-3-safety-zones-in-practice-and-lessons-from-earth

Scarce Lunar Resources and Policy Considerations

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/scare-resources-and-policy-considerations-research-salon-1

Sustainable Lunar Surface Infrastructure

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-4-sustainable-lunar-surface-infrastructures

Planetary Protection and Lunar Activities

https://www.moondialogs.org/events/research-salon-4-planetary-protection-and-lunar-activities
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